TLF4X6 Sit/Stand Collabora on & VC Table
TLF4X6 is a modern sit/stand collabora on & video
conference table useable in educa on and corporate
environments. It has a rac ve heavy steel base with silver
finish and your choice of surface color. Powered by
Synchronized Linak® Actuators and Controls.
Standard Features
▪ Seats 5 with TV or 6 without
▪ 4X Triple 110v power outlets (SF-PB3) in center with flip
up soft close doors
▪ Attractive weighted steel base with silver finish
▪ Height adjustment sit to stand height 27" to 42"+
featuring Linak® electric actuators
▪ Switch with LCD height display and programmable
memory height settings
▪ Offered as a stand-alone 360° table or with TV mount at
one end supporting up to 60" display (400mm X 400mm
VESA max)
▪ 1" thick tabletop with highly resistant thermowrap
surface
▪ Your choice of Rectangular or Bullet shape top
OpƟons

TLF4X6-B

TLF4X6-R

TLF4X6-R-NM

▪ CS Wall mount camera or codec shelf
▪ PB Six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ PC-PATCH 2x 110AC, RJ45, Phone, 2x USB
▪ CUB3 Round cable well
▪ CUB4 Black-B/Silver-S Power Panel
▪ CUB5 Round cable well
▪ CUB8 Table top cable well
▪ CHGQIW/B Wireless charging sta on white or black
▪ CHGQI-DNGL Dongle lightning, 30-pin, Micro-USB.
Requires CHGQIW/B
▪ GRC60 60mm Round grommet. Black-B, white-W & grey-G
▪ CUSTOM CUTOUT Cutouts for electronics or other items
specified by the customer
SpecificaƟons
Model: TLF4X6-R/TLF4X6-B
Width: 43.4”/47.5”
Depth: 70”/76.7”
Height: 27 ”- 42”+
Finishes
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Head Oﬃce & Assembly Facili es: 288 Don Hillock Drive, Aurora, Ontario L4G 0G9
Manufacturing: 190 Don Hillock Drive, Aurora, Ontario L4G 0G9
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